Core Classes – Required for every student

- Chromebook will be required to come into school every day with charger.
  - 1 three-inch binder or 2 two-inch binders
  - Dividers
  - 1 pocket folder with holes to use in binder
  - Loose leaf paper
  - 5 spiral notebooks
  - 1 pencil pouch
  - Blue/black pens
  - 1 Red Pen
  - Pencils
  - Highlighter
  - Colored pencils
  - Glue sticks
  - Ear buds (not wireless)
  - 3-prong folder with pockets
  - Reusable water bottle
  - PE Uniform & Lock- $25.00
  - Simple, 4 function calculators
  - Scissors

Algebra I Students ONLY– Ti-84 Calculator  (Students can rent a calculator for $5)

*Teachers would greatly appreciate donations of boxes of facial tissues*

**REMEMBER, these supplies need to be replenished throughout the year, especially binders, pencils, erasers and paper. You may want to purchase extra supplies at this time to keep at home**

***Backpacks will be allowed in the hallways this year***
Encore Classes: Required supplies based on your schedule. *It is recommended that you wait until school starts to purchase these items.*

Art: Sketchbook to leave in class

Design:  
Box of #2 Pencils

Physical Education and Health (Uniforms Required):  
Shirt and Shorts - $25.00  
Shirts - $10.00  
Shorts - $15.00

*Uniforms can be purchased from PE Teachers during class in the beginning of the school year or a student can wear a gray shirt/blue gym short combination. Make checks payable to OMMN.*

Dance:  
**Girl's Dance Uniform (required)**  
Black tank leotard  
Black footless leggings/tights  
Pink ballet slippers  
Skin toned stirrup tights (for performances)  
Black tank leotard: $14  
Black Leggings: $15  
Black t-shirt: $5  
Jazz Shoes: $20  
Black athletic shorts: $10  
Stirrup Skin tone Tights (for Spring Concert): $10

**Boy's Dance Uniform (required)**  
Black or White, fitted shirt  
Athletic shorts above the knee  
Black dance shoes (Ballet or Jazz)

Parents can use this link, [https://tinyurl.com/OMMNDancewear22](https://tinyurl.com/OMMNDancewear22), to order items ahead of time.

Global Music:  
Section in binder

Concert Uniform for Band, Strings and Chorus:  
- Black Slacks  
- Dark socks  
- Black dress shoes  
- Red OMMN Polo - $12

Band & Strings:  
1” binder  
Dividers

Books: Habits of Successful Middle School Musician for **band and/or** Habits of a Successful Middle Level String Musician for Strings orchestra

Be sure to purchase the correct instrument. Percussion should purchase the mallets book.

- Suggest using jwpepper.com or giamusic.com to purchase the books for about $9.95